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UNTIL THE DAYBREAK1

Mem

A human soul went forth into the night
Shutting behind it Deaths mysterious

door
Arid shaking oft with strange resistless

might
Tlie dust that once it wore

So swift its flight so suddenly it sped
As when by skillful hand a bow is bent

The arrow flies those watching round the
bed

Marked not the way it went
Heavy with Grief their aching tear dimmed

eyes
Saw but the shadow fall and knew not

when
Or in what fair or unfamiliar guise

It left the world of men
It broke from sickness that with iron

bands
Had bound it fast for many a grievous

day
And love itself with its restraining hands

Might not its course delay
Space could not hold it back with fettering

bars
Time lost its power and ceased at last

to be
It swept beyond the boundary of tho stars

And touched Eternity
Out from the house of mourning faintly

lit
It passed upon its journey all alone

So far not even thought could follow it
Into those realms unknown

Through the clear silence of the moonless
dark

Leaving no footprints of the road it
trod

Straight as an arrow cleaving to its mark
The soul went home to God
Alas they cried he never saw the

morn
But fell asleep outwearied with the

strife
Kay rather he arose and met the dawn

Of everlasting life
-- Christian Burke in Pali Mall Gazette
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all possible
intentions

and sincerity i
man cannot reform
among- - his own
people He is not
take n seriously
His abstentions

W from deeds of vice
5 are imputed to in

terested motives Mankind at the club
assembles and meets together to jeer
at him his brother laughs him to
scorn the women mistrust him Only
many years can set him right with
them and a man does not like to wait
IVhen he reforms he wants to do it at
once He has no fancy of wearing the
stained garb of sin until the sun of vir ¬

tue shall bleacfi it white He would
don immediately the snowy robe and
be made welcome among the elect
Which may not be If you mean to re-
form

¬

you must go away
Lovat grew sick of the life he had

led for ten years ever since he had been
a pretty boy of 18 who should have been
learning useful things It had uotbeen
such a very bad life but it certainty had
not been a good one He tried to do
right at home and failed Then he

--came to tl states
Xow the states if you except per-

haps
¬

Xewr York is a place where there
are neither towns nor temptations Over
all its broad prairies where sleek steers
browse and gentle coursers stray there
hangs an atmosphere of soft pastoral
virtue There is also in the human heart
a true natural goodness learned from
the unspoiled savage There is no tittle--

tattle and a man is what he is not
what he has been They know this in
England just as we in the states know
that there is one fair sized town in
Australia and that all the rest is

bush
Lovat knew it and he also knew that

it was most true of Montana That he
was aware of the existence of Montana
shows that his youth was not alto-

gether
¬

wasted His family had some
land there Of this family it must be
said that nothing in England is better
or older Lovat is a name of such lus-

ter
¬

that no bearer of it whatever his
misbehaviors could tarnish it It is
also a rich family very rich Wilton
Lovat was the younger son but he had
a decent fortune of his own Therefore
he could do pretty much as he pleased
and when he quarreled with his father
and his allowance was stopped he didnt
care His father argued with him per-

suasively
¬

Why if you want to re-

form
¬

cant you stay here and do it
23ecause a chap cant in his own

town
4lle can if hes any character
No he cant
I say he can What do you suppose I

did His voice subsided as he con-

templated
¬

himself in the pleasant light
of an example

You didnt reform You only mar--

ried
- Which happened to be so true that
Lovat Sr was unable to reply save in
the not uncommon parental fashion of
answering the unanswerable known to
childhood as getting even He cut oii
the allowance but graciously permitted
his ungrateful son to dwell upon the
Montana lands

Wilton went at breeding racers as is
the custom of Montana He had a log
house on the ranch and it was fur-
nished

¬

Hvith rough chairs and tables and
bunks and with many sorts of string
instruments and with pictures of his
family and of some girls who had liked
him and of professional beauties who
--were not nearly so beautiful as his own

ar-- well as of great and rich
There were also royal groups from the

Avails and there in hve dif
ferent languages

The change was not unpleasant He
looked after his and played the
musicil instruments and read the
books in five languages for a twelve

He that he was re
ormed then and began to grow tired
j being a patriarch over his own herds

i
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Patriarchs as lie understood it had
wives and children He had only horses
and they didnt take the place of so
cietj He was fond of society So he
made the acquaintance of some of the
officers at Keogvh They g are him stag
dinners in Miles City and they enter-
tained

¬

him at the post club hut they
did not invite him to their houses He
did not meet their daughters nor their
wives An Englishman has to grow
wise before he learns that this is a small
wTorld and that the tight little isle is
not too tight for rumors to escape from
it that the rumors moreover are fre-
quently

¬

exaggerated Lovat began to
grow wise At first he wondered then
he understood He asked himself what
after all is the reward of virtue and he
determined that it has none There are
those who hold otherwise but the ques-
tion

¬

is not yet settled He was
expatriated and homesick He was also
young and full of energy and to
be met half way But he could not
travel the wrhole road alone He turned
and went back to where he had started
from There at least there was femi-
nine

¬

companionship His vice was less
gilded than of jore but that was the
fault of the country

He threw over once and for all every
hope of admission to the society of his
equals in the garrison The service is
critical and jealous of its worn em But
he was still entertained by the men

When it was too late to mend for
copybooks to the contrary notwith-
standing

¬

it frequently is he came to
repent more heartily than ever before
ave bittcrlv He met and fell in love
with Constance Chamberlain as many
another man has done and still does
though she is Mrs Brookiield now-- She
was even prettier then than to day for
she was very young just 18

Lovat knew her by sight but he had
never spoken to her or heard her sxeak

which was a harmonious treat until
he came upon her one day some five
miles from the post She had dismount-
ed

¬

to tighten her saddle girths and she
was alone How Lovat have
guessed that she had seen him coming
ere she had slipped to the ground and
that she wras purposely goading her
placid black steed to be unmanageable
He came to her aid with an Allow me
to be of service which she answered
with a You are very good thank you

You should not be away off here
alone Miss Chamberlain he said

I know it
It is not safe
I am so tired of being safe Her

voice was sweet low and unemotional
There was no suggestion in it of unfem
inine rebellion And Lovat who had
not heard the voice of a gentlewoman
for many months was pleased
well pleased

I only trust you may never learn to
know as most women do what it means
to be tired of not having been safe

Then he mounted her and put the
reins in her long slender hands He had

ti All tflllllM ik JLi 5vI

ALLOW ME TO B13 OP SERVICE

seen no long slender hands either in
many many months

When he too was mounted he raised
his sombrero Good morning Miss
Chamberlain he said

But Miss Chamberlain had no mind
that it should end thus Her narrow
black eyes looked at him innocently
Werent you going to town
Lovat hesitated
I know you were Come

44X

Oh if you dont want
neednt she said gently

to you
aggrieved

She was alwavs gentle
Miss Chamberlain You know it is

not that
Then whv dont vou come
Your father would not be pleased to

be quite frank
Wouldnt he Why

Lovat looked at her search ugly He
suspected guile behind such unnatural
innocence but the sweet questioning
of her saint like face reassured him
He did not answer but turned and rode
with her They talked of many things
for Miss Chamberlain was a clever and
accomplished little person and at last
they spoke of music Miss Chamber-
lain

¬

knew n ithing of it
What a pity Lovat ejaculated
Why The word so constantly on

her lips was a cabalistic charm and
feminine

You look like one Youd be perfect
at a harp you are so tall and so exceed-
ingly

¬

slight and youve the face of a St
Cecilia

Well Im not a musician and Im not
a saint Saints never have black eyes

But alas he thought now that they
had because of the soft voice and the
picture face and the little chiseled fea
tures and the parted low knotted hair

sisters For his family was handsome ana aiso because he had known no wom- -
repute an like her for many many

-- 11U UVXUI1 lJ lV1t lUl IIUVA

graphic and Illustrated ISews on his planned to meet again She did it but
were books

stock

jnontrn decided

lonely

anxious

should

many

months

he didnt notice that They met once
and again and yet again and again and
Lovat was in love Then indeed he
truly regretted the barrier he had built
between himself and this girl who was
innocently risking everything per- -

I haps her life for her father was a fiery
man for him It had taken him only a
dozen years to construct between him--

I
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self and any good woman he might
really love a wall that in all his days
could never be razed He decided final
ly that the only course that would be
fair to her and easiest for all would be
an open one

They sat together on the shady side
of a low hill late one day

Constance he said Im going to
ask your father to let you marry me
if you are willing to

The bright color faded from her
cheeks

Dont say you arent willing he
cried

She still said nothing whatever
Are you Constance
Yes
Then why did you get so pale
I dont know Did I

She cried a little and said she was
very happy and that she would marry
him even if her father would not con-
sent

¬

But dont ask him till after
the races will you V

Two weeks a whole fortnight
Why

Because
Very well

He didnt see her again before the
races She sent him a note saying that
she did not dare to meet him that her
father had forbidden the long rides
alone She would wear his colors at
the track Eor Lovat was to ride So
were several of the officers It was a
gentlemaris race The cup was given
lir Tta rynvriortTi vi-kTmo- -n

won and officers Jhorn the the
wliiu Luxu ivures kjiuv oice oome
were in buclcboard some with their
wives the ambulances most were
on horseback He rode with these lat-
ter and watched Miss Chamberlain who
was ahead on the road riding with Lieut
Garret She had not worn his colors
though to be sure she had worn none
at all Lovat had studiously away
from the post women all day but 311st
once he had passed close to Constarfce

Will you meet me to morrow at the
old xlace dear he said quietly

She did not raise her eyes seem to
notice him but she answered Yes
Wilton at four

It happened that Lovat was riding
beside Chamberlain

Capt Chamberlain he said
have won the cup do youthink
they would consent to baptize it for
me

yes should think
Then will vou have the ambulances

and Miss Chamberlain stop in front
Stewarts and will send it out tc
them

So the ambulances stopxed at Stew-

arts and the officers got out but the
women stayed and Miss Chamber
lain and Garret waited too
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brown

makes
large

body

grown

arrival

known

Garret onlv isr
and very good with experi
champagne and realitv

out with his compliments and thanks
He felt just bit he did Je
watched Constance from an open win-

dow She did not see him and when the
came

was Garret
her

Garret
its

per- -

the
power choice

power choice
Garret choose right For wrong

waited place Death
Garret but

life
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SENSITIVENESS

jnsure
mo

William Hazlitt and essay-

ist
¬

a satirical
like most he was sensi-
tive

¬

and any attack
himself So was he

slights friend in
without

decide
fly

sion and

ism

aiiihe iuiujusucu

cents

pontics unused iu
representative bcotch

attacks were low anp per
sonal and depressed morbidly

he skulked
the streets of like
anxious

friend Mr de- -

scribes the
article had ag¬

his naturally self

If he entered house get
dinner was impossible he

waiters be doing
anything else he was

the
gentleman abused last
month in Blackwoods Magazine

the a friend
reply the servant

might be he
had Blackwoods ¬

before were up the

at home his the
servant waited upon not

his ah
she had Blackwoods

Did the
his bill earlier

ask less than
custom wonder- -

at Blackwoods doing
another illustration

the -- human nature
attack but whined

he expressed own
dislikes but

another did not
Hazlitt he hacTa

of humor would have been
Youths
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THE FUR

Interesting Information Auoiii
the

male fur beachmas
reaches full at the age

of years At his
is about 400 to 500 being con ¬

siderably heavier in
sea in the spring after

in the fall than in the interveninij
when h fasts on

grows gradually and weak The
vary in color

shade being
with longer or bristles

of yellowish These are ¬

cially and numerous the --thick-ciied

back of the neck the
called wigjged
a rough coarse their
arc without market value The animal

its home on the rocky shores
of the islands in massed
bands forming what are ¬

It is extremely gregarious in¬

seldom venturing
the main
wandering singly in the sea
female fur seal is smaller
the male has smooth
varying shades of brown
is the dense short brown The
female her offspring at
age of three years but her full
is not till two three years
later average weight of

female is SO
th
Th

Anil rlLovat the
is soon after of fe

in

kept

Capt

ladies

Why

oi

in

males

males

under

male at birth is ter
fur is polygamous

of a plac
the breeding grounds

one to one females- - in his
constituting what is as

a harem the average number being
30 But of family

i to depending not
chiefly on the of the male

J but on the preference of the female f01

a location and the topography o
The young male is

similar the female in color and ap ¬

is not permitted to
the the breeding season

old are particular ic
and the as

they are are farced to by
what are known th

hauling grounds located near thc
grounds but distinct

Ihem Forum

THE LAWS OF NATURE

Tliey Are Unbending I
Obeyed

jNature has no for ignorance
illusions She is respecter

persons and her
was j consider what and no

a temperance man Lovat ings By
filled the cup sent ence we to know what is

bitter
world to

of which our our rea ¬

son our powers of action are all con-
cessions

¬

safetjc of chain
cup to her she rejected it with Jife proportioned to adaptatiot
disdain She to ns Unlcs to these conditions
now Lovat heard say I dont adaptation is in its essence
drink wine especially of any creature is con
when it comes from a man like Mr on in action
Lovat I sensations knowledge Sense

Perhaps its a bluff Eng- - eeption alike stand as ad
lishman tried to tell himself He hoped its of The
so until the at when j of involves the need
Constance and cantered by him choice leads
as he at the trusting and to death ends the chain

raised his cap to she which the creature is a link and
ignored and laughed her low pret- - of the world is continued by those
tv lausrh as she said to lieutenant I whose choice has not been fatal Thai
What face wears

even men dropped
Lovat Still they sorry when he
shot in the ranch house

Miss Chamberlain
San petition met
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the were

how
lias

that

asked
rpscpf inn peruiraiu- -

were- - whose thin red line had so ¬

repulsed a of the
cavalry of answering

that they were Sir Colin s
the man replied Those those
are the wives of the men on gray
horses The men on gray horses oi
course were the Scots Grays who had

of Scaalctts heavy brigade scat
tered a- - huge inert mass of cav
alrymen 3ST Y Times

Modllicrt Play
A figure has from

the great world at Vienna in the death
of Count Erwin Neipperg the senior
eneral of the Austrian army and the

aobleman for whose sake alone Sardou
and Mine Ilejane modiiied both the
and the of Mme Sans Gene when
it at Vienna The

chamberlain who plays so dis
jreditable a in the drama no
Dther than the father of Count Neip-

perg Chicago Chronicle
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GEO W DAVIS
DEALER m

Window Shades
Cloths Carpets Mattresses

Etc
Special attention given to Undertak-

ing
¬

and Repairing
Main Street Paris Ky

W HINTON Agent
Fire and

Insurance
THE VERY BEST

OLD PROMPT
PAYING

HOTEL JREED
Skort Bet IJroadway and Mill

James Coknobs

Rates 2 And 250 Per

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and baihsv barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

ljy06 ly

TREES r

Proprietor

TREES
XjXj 1896

stock of Fruit and OrnamentalFULL Vines Small Fruits
Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and ardeu We em-
ploy no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on aj
olication to

H F HILLENMEYER
20oct Lexington Ky

Do not deceived by allnriap and
think yoacan get the Destniade finest flnlsii and
MOST SEWING
for a mere Bay from reliable
that a reputation and square
dealing There isnonoin the world that equal

mechanical construction durability working
partA finish beauty has
as many improvements as tho EW HOM

WRITE FOR
The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co
CEAfOBllASB BOSTONllASS UNION 8QTTAIUNY

CiucaooHx Louis Mo Daixas Texas
S S K IltAXCISCO CAi ATZAKXA GA

OR SALE OV

COOK WINN Ky

S REVENUE WASTED
BY

Green County Clerk Hit Oliveir Ky
I want buy for cash the S

Revenues either canceled
the prices annexed when stamps are sent
good condition

Each
I cent Express red imperforate Scents
I cent Kx red part o cents
i cent Playing Cards red imperforato50 cents
I cent Playing cardsredpart perforateSO cents
1 cent Proprietary redpart pcrforate10 cents
1 cent Telegraph red imperforate dOcents
cent Bank Cneck perforates cents

2 cent Certificate blue imperforate 5 cents
1 cent bke full cents
1 cent Certitlcateorangefuli perforatclO
2 cent Express blue imperforate 5 cents
i cent Express blue part cents
2 cent Playing cards cents
2 cent Playing cards orauge ceuts
2 sent Proprietary blue imperforatclo cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepart perforatelOceuts
2 cent Proorietaryoraugefull pefroto cents
8 Playing cardgiceuimperforatoS2
y cent playing cardgreenfull pcrrte20 cents
3 cent Telegraph imperforatei0 cents
4 cent Playlug caruvioiet perioraionu cents

o uib yiuci muik 4 contjmnin- - c i- - -- l inmnrfnvuta
been coniriouLionsiowara pa- -

into absurd nas-- tjilication xnat- - lsianu fi cent proprietary perforate cents
said 0 cent Proorletary

pillory the offender xo1Jd1ex 10oent Ladingblue imperfotel5 cents
claimed If the men jocentimi Ladingbluepart

persistently recaIled

through
London a

Parmore

guests

knocked

family

inconsistency
at-

tacked

Gompanion

considerably

2

2n r0
40 Inland
ft 2o

Foreign
i t i wk f in fo 51

an who j S1 Manifest l 10
i Vf 7if nnoorh f so i SiMortgnge si i

i
con-

temptuously charge
Russian Instead

Highlanders
Oh

Bussian

notable disappeared

g

represented

daugh

I college

AC

cannot

trouble cannot
j tact

Furniture Oil

Wind Storm

MELTABLE

Day

Grape

between

advertisements

POPULAR KIACH1KZ
manufacturers

havBjrainsd

appearancOjOr

CSRCOLARS

Paris

STAMPS

following
uncanceled

perforate

bluepart

Certtlcate perforate

perforate
bluelmperforater0

green

ProprieUaryvioierpjrt

perforate

cent J5ond impertoraie
cent Exchaugeimpenforate7iceuts
cent Probateof Will ImperforatoSt

70 cent exehnngegreenimatcQ centi

general English prisoner imperforate
fiinrs

00 Passage Ticliot imperforate- - 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchangeorange imfate 3 0- -

1 00 Foreign Exchange maroon 4 00
3 oO Inland Exchange imperforate 00
6 00 Probate ofiWilJ imperforate 7 00
20 00 Probate ofc Will imperforate 0 00
1 30 Blue and 1 50

00 Eltio ancL Blade 2 00
5 cout and Green proprietary 5 cents
0 cent ami Green proprietary u cents
10 oent Green proprietary 5
50tvnt si d Green proprietary o

VU 11iU1W and Green Ulimvibiui 00- J ilthe same aay laiccn m mociuugui 6 no Black suid Green proprietary 15 00
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1 also wish to buy old canceled postage
stamps and stamped envelopes of any and all
denominations from JS40tolS75 for which 1
will pay liberal prices Address

T Lu GllEE Comity Clerk
ill Olivet Ky

Notk The above named stamps can be
found on Deeds Mortgages Notes Keceipts
Agreements Bank Cheelc etc from itS6l
to 187i also on Proprietary Medicines
Matches etc

Tne foregoing offer is genuine made in
good faith aud will be carried out to the let
tor in every instance when 1 receive the
Btampa I have mentioned lu good order
Keferonce Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
ofllclal of Robertson county

T Li Green County Clerk
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PAGE COILED SPRING

WIRE FfflCE

v7r v sj -

- - i

W0VE3

MILLER COLLINS Agents
Paris Kentucky

This is a smooth fence that will turo
any kind of stock It is made from th
best hard steel drawn specially for tut
purpose

HOW lr IS MADE

The large steel wires forming th
horizontal bars are first coiled around a
2 inch rod thus practically becoming
COILED SPRINGS their entire length
These are securely tied together by 19

cross bars to the rod The cross bait
are best quality of annealed wire
galyanized wrapped ihree timet

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES

Being a self regulator it is alwayj
ready for business slacks up for
below as cheerfully as it takes a ner
trin for 0 in tne snaae genuv oui
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safe as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog tnus tar snaii

I thou go The fierce wind and dnitmg
snow pass by and it neeas tnem not
There is no terror in the locomotive

t spark The trespasser is not led into
- temptation auu mo icui dicoiw o v--

cupation is gone Tne mrea man ana
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer¬

ed shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neat
and tidy

POSTS
THEEE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un ¬

usual distance of 20 to 30 feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts thft
better the fence That may apply t
common fences but depending largely
on its elasticity we psefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns yards
etc they should of course 3e nearer 12
to 20feet i not objectionable

We have completed and are now
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into it
merito for yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished You
Imay put up the posts and we will bufld
tne rence or we wm contruct 10 uu mw
whole job If you are needing any
fence see us-- We will save you money
and1 still build you th best fence madew

Respectfully
MILKER COLLINS

Paris Ky

The- - Page Win- - Feac In Bourbon

Millersburg Ky May 4 90
Messrs- - Mimjsr Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen I hare had the Page

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
about eighteen months and am well
pleased with it Tt has proved to he all
that is claimed for it It tnrns all kind
of stoefc and is as tight as it was the day
it was put upand has stood some severe
testSi A horse of one of my neighbors
fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but when taken o2 the fence went back

l to its place all right with the exception
5 of a few staples During the storm of
April 24th a good sized tree was blown
across the fence and bent it down to the
ground As soon as the tree was cast
oflr the fence went up all right and wa
as good as ever with the exception of
one broken wire and a few staples ou8
of place

I am so well pleased with the fenc
that Tarn going to pnt up more of it
right away Respectfully

5my tf Wm Becrajpt

liOCXTST POSTS
We are prepared to furnish at rea-

sonable
¬

prices locust posts by the car-
load

¬

Delivered at your nearest rail-
road

¬

station
MILLER COLLINS

DIMS GLEiEB ft BEPUHED

V
E have employed a first class

experienced tailor to take charge
of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on short
notice Our prices are lower than
others and we will do your work right

PARIS FURHtSHIHE A0 TAILORING CO

H S STOUT Manager
J

W W DUDLEY CO

BILL POSTERS

PARIS EY

A12Slnd of Posting Distributing Etoii
Promptly Attended To

TOWN LOT FOR SALE
A 42ixll0 foot lot in Williame adJ dition well located Will he sold

at low price on four payments one
fourth cash balance in three equal pay-
ments

¬

at sis twelve and eierhtAfm
months Address
News Pans Ky

L L care Tsar

IRhmtfes Tarlety low prices iuierior onalitv and flnv 7
2 Ice but we want you to writs for onr 196 Illustrated CatsJonTe V f 4 to

Hi MdTbeet catalogue we exer published Aik for 0s M It cnntYJrMl thalarar--
HLlSIf moeyaud time but you can have one free W br ijiiJLS ad cest
WOlGLEIatlewat price ATTTATrfiW mTif CT
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